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The rapid increase in global demand for patio pots and planters is 

as much a reflection of evolving tastes as it is a reflection of the 

significant growth of urban living. Therefore, although the majority of 

this increased demand is being satisfied by the expanding influence 

of the low-priced multi-site mass retailers, there is also a very large 

discerning-buyer segment of the patio pots and planters market that 

is as interested in the inherent quality and aesthetic appearance of the 

products as it is in their price. It is this segment of the market at which 

Satu Bumi has targeted its new Metro-Standards planters.

The medium weight  Glass Fibre Reinforced Concrete (GFRC) manu-

facturing technology Satu Bumi uses to produce its Metro-Standards 

planters strikes an even balance between heavy cast stone and very 

light but structurally inferior products like fibre clay. This balance be-

ing an engineering design tie off between keeping the products light 

enough to be easily handled and yet structurally strong enough and 

water resistant enough to be considered a quality patio planter. 

Producing a quality planter is also about its aesthetic appearance. Therefore, Satu Bumi’s Metro Standards planters all go 

through a six phase colouring process which includes acid edging, Ph neutralisation, under-coating, top-coating and separate 

sealing processes for both the inside and outside of the planters. The result is a visually impressive range of planters that are 

structurally sound and well suited to the inner city urban buyer with a very competitive price tag that reflects Satu Bumi’s low 

cost of production in Indonesia.
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“Examples of Satu Bumi’s 2016 Range of Metro-Standards Painted Pots”

“Metro-Standards” planters targeted at inner city living
Satu Bumi’s Metro-Standards Planters exude class and deliver quality
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Few people would argue that attractive product presentation isn’t an essential element in good marketing nor that good 

marketing wasn’t an essential element in maximising sales opportunities. Yet it is surprising how few wholesalers and retailers 

present their garden décor and patio furniture products in their showrooms well.  Therefore, Satu Bumi has developed a range of 

very attractively priced “Promotion Packs” designed to assist its distributors and retailers in presenting Satu Bumi’s products well. 

These “Promotion Packs” are bound to add significant colour and interest to any garden décor or patio furniture showroom. De-

tails on how to obtain the Satu Bumi’s Promotion Packs are included on the Satu Bumi web site at www.satubumi.com.au.

NEW PROMOTION PACKS – “PROVIDE MARKETING ASSISTANCE TO SATU BUMI DISTRIBUTORS”

NEW BOSTON RANGE – “HAS A SOPHISTICATED APPEAL”

Satu Bumi’s “Boston Range” design concept was inspired by the sophisticat-

ed appeal of the beach houses close to Boston Massachusetts where the 

well-to-do escape during the warmer months of the year. The Boston beach 

style could easily be described as having a very casual and relaxed atmo-

sphere typical of beach front living yet done in a classic and sophisticated 

manner.

To attain the required look and feel the design of Satu Bumi’s “Boston 

Range” of pots is based on a three phased colouring process that includes a 

dark base covered in a white washed contrasting top coat and finished with 

a high quality protective sealant. This process results in a classy but slightly 

distressed look that exudes an under-stated quality.

“Examples of Satu Bumi’s Promotion Packs” 
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In today’ s electronic age garden décor and furniture whole-

salers and retailers rely very heavily on their web sites and 

social media to market their product ranges to their custom-

er base. Therefore, access to quality product photography is 

essential to their success.

Satu Bumi has spent a lot of time and expense in developing 

a professional photograph library containing very high qual-

ity photographs of all Satu Bumi’s products. This photograph 

library is now available to all Satu Bumi’s business partners 

for use in their electronic and published marketing initia-

tives to promote Satu Bumi products.

Send an e-mail request to sales@satubumi.com.au to obtain 

password access to the “Satu Bumi Photograph Library”.

APPOINTMENT OF FACTORY ADMINISTRATION MANAGER – 
“FURTHER STRENGTHENING OUR MANAGEMENT TEAM”

PHOTO LIBRARY AVAILABLE TO DISTRIBUTORS – “PROVIDES A PROFESSIONAL IMAGE”

NEW ENAMELED BUDDHA’S – “MAKE AN IMPRESSIVE 
STATEMENT PIECE”

Satu Bumi has been successfully manufacturing a range of earthy stone and 

rusted metal appearance garden accents for years. However, although the 

general demand for these products has been high, we are now experiencing 

a particularly significant increase in demand for Buddha statues. It is obvi-

ous that after over 1,500 years the Buddha image is still extremely popular. 

Therefore, in reaction to this resurgence of interest in Buddha’s, Satu Bumi 

has now released a new limited range of 50cm, 75cm and 150cm enameled 

GFRC Buddha statues primarily targeted for use in indoor and patio areas. 

These high gloss enameled Buddha statues are available in gold, white or 

black and make very substantial, solid and impressive statement pieces.

Choniyati Rosidin (Choni) has been appointed to the position of Satu Bumi’s Fac-

tory Administration Manager Yogyakarta, Indonesia. With a formal accounting 

qualification, an excellent command of both the Indonesian and English languages 

and over ten years’ experience in manufacturing and export management, Choni will 

provide the practical experience required to service the administration needs of the 

company’s expanding international customer base.

Choni is a resident of Yogyakarta and “… is an excellent addition to the company’s 

management team. It is not easy to find people of Choni’s experience and calibre so 

we are all very happy she is on board”, according to Lachlan Grace, Satu Bumi’s Group 

Finance & Administration Manager.
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EXAMPLES OF SATU BUMI’S 2016 RANGE 
“QUALITY WITHOUT RESERVATION”

Interested in re-selling Satu Bumi products?

Satu Bumi is looking for an additional limited number of international business partners that have the following attributes: 

• They address a market niche or geographical area that is not currently satisfied by Satu Bumi’s distribution network

• They have a business model that would facilitate the sale of GFRC garden décor and/or patio furniture products

• They have a management team that can work collaboratively with Satu Bumi’s management team

What Satu Bumi offers its business partners: 

• High quality GFRC garden décor and patio furniture products

• Very competitive pricing

• Reliable product supply

• Excellent photography to support web based and multi-media marketing 

To express interest in Satu Bumi’s products, complete the “Contact Details” in the “CONTACT” section of 

Satu Bumi’s website at www.satubumi.com.au. 


